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IHS IMPLICATION OF NE0-IS0LATIONI2K On MILITARY POLICY 

If there is one significant theme which has, for more yeers than 

not, permeated U.  3. foreign policy—and keeps recurring in varying forms 

even today—it is the theme of isoletionisn.    Inevitably, this policy has 

had, and continues to have,  its effects upon Ü.   3. military policy and 

strategy.    The neo-isoiationism evidenced in some quarters today, although 

containing some unique aspects,  is firmly rooted in the past. 

Tracing it3 origins back to the colonial period  (one author has even 

stated that,   "before the colonists sailed from Surope they had become iso- 

lationists in spirit." ), the basic doctrine was enunciated by highly-re- 

spected American  statesmen in the early period of nationhood.     The warn- 

ings of Pain« ("It is the true interest of America to steer clear of 

Suropaai contentions..." ),  Washington ("...steer clear of permanent al- 

liances with any portion of the foreign world..."^), Adams ("I think it 

ought to be our rule not to meddle." ), and Jefferson ("...entangling 

alliances with none..."'' are often cited, and they are illustrative of a 

strongly-rooted and inhererx  desire of the American people throughout much 

of their history.    The constitutional requirement of n two-thirds Janata 

vote for the  ratification of treaties tended to help institutionalize 

the concept. 

Given the context of history fror, which the3e statesmen  spolce,  and, 

indeed for many years to follow,  this self-centerei and  introverted  policy 

of isolationism was unquestionably 3ound.    A3 a i;,atter of fact,  it was 

probably the only policy which the United itatcs could—with prudence— 

pursue.     The United -States was a  relatively weak ani insignificant in- 

fant nation—militarily,  and in  every other  sense.     It had an  enormous 
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frontier region yet to conquer and, furthermore, the oceans which separ- 

ated it from its potential enemies were, in those days, significant pro- 

tective barriers. The United States needed peace +o preservr» its nation- 

al integrity and to consolidate the financial structure built by the gen- 

ius of Hamilton. AI30, as an exporter of foodstuffs and certa5.n other ag- 

ricultural produces, the U. S,  was bound to profit from neutrality. 

The only departure from such a policy during those early years was the 

French Alliance of 1778. Bom of necessity (but even then opposed by many), 

it was denounced at the first opportunity and died prior to the 15>th century. 

The purchase of the Louisiana Territory intensified the American or 

Continental view and an aloofness from European troubles, Jefferson's Em- 

bargo was also based on the idea of withdrawal from the Old World. 

President Monroe's Message to the Congress of 2 December 1823 (later to 

be institutionalized as the "Monroe Doctrine") went a step further. Not on- 

ly had we isolated ourselves from the Old World, but we would now not allow 

interference in the affairs of the New World by the Old. (Quite a presumtuous 

position for a fledgling nation to take). The fact that it was to the advan- 

tage of Britain at that time to support such a policy—thus making it effect- 

ive (Britannia ruled the waves)—does not alter its significantly isolation- 

ist overtones. The isolationist policies of the U. S., at that point in his- 

tory, meshed with the balance of power politics pursued by Britain. "Except 

for the Farewell Address, no pronouncement made by an American statesman was 

ever more influential" --not only upon our own subsequent foreign and mili- 

tary policies,, but upon those of much of the world. 

Our economic policies also tended to complement and reinforce isolation- 

ism. The high tariffs, designed ori< inally to encourage the development 

of our infant industry, and later to "protect" our full-grown industrial 

capacity from "unfair" foreign competition, not only 
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made us virtually eelf-aufficient,  but they prevented the United Str. tea 

from becoming involvad in "entangling" commercial  dealings with other in- 

dustrial power3. 

Fur ac.-t of the remainder of the 19th century,  interrupted only by 

the Civil tfar, the United St-.tes conciliated on winning the 'Vest.    Her 

face W83 turned away fron Europe and toward the   /estern part of the Amer- 

ican Continent.    The Army, of course, played a key role in m;.-king it pos- 

sible for this great westward exoansion. 

Shortly before the turn of the century, however, ;;:any Americans be- 

gan to perceivo that the frontier was "running out."    Their attentior was 

beginning to turn toward ar^as beyond the continental United States. 

"Manifest Destiny," the theory that it was inevitable—the  "destiny" of 

the United 3tate3 to expand to the Pacific Ocean—, now began to be given 

broader application.     The Spanish-American  .7er,  fanned by "yellow journal- 

ists"  of the  day  (we had them even then),   served as a  convenient excuse 

"io establish an  "American Colonial   «fcpire."    Military strategy wa3 taxed, 

however,   to make the rapi; transition.     Our Army was geared for fighting 

Indians on the plains.     The  possibility of fighting a  different  type of 

war in a   different climate was, unfortunately,   given little  prior planning, 

let alone financial  3up ort or understanding by the Congress.     Logi3ti- 

cally,  the Spanish Am:rican   Var  (the first time American troops had bien 

aent "overseas"),  '.ras a  disaster.     The amateuris - of our in;   was exceed- 

ed only by the ineptne33 of the  Spanish.     The Army learned valuable les- 

sons,  however, as it has fro" all of it s var3. 

Iaol^tiuni 3:r. appeared dead—at  leant a 3 far as  such leaders 33 

Theo lore Roosevelt,   lenr;' Cabot  Lod,re,   Hdlihu  Root, Albert J. Severidge, 

•-. 



A.   T. Kahan, Herbert Croly, Leonard   .'ood, Henry Adams, and Brooks Ada.-ns 

were concerned.    One aut.:or characterizes this period and these men as 

"neo-Hem^ltotuon."'     Tie period combined elements of suiter/ an! civil- 

thinking, and was neither liberal in the Jefferson-Jackson-./ilson tradi- 

tion, nor completely conservative in the sense that Calhoun was.     Yhot- 

ev^" else it was,  thid  oerio- w<-s   ;ore ov?rt  and o ;t."!rd-loo!:ing than 

ever before in United  States history. 

The Unites 3tat23 had bssn suddenly catapulted onto the world stage. 

Her strength became a factor to  be reckoned with,     fnen President  Roosevelt 

later 3ent the  "Great   'hite Fleet" around the world to,  among other t'rings, 

"show tha Flag," the world knew that hers was no longer an isolationist 

state.     The coning of age of American  diplo acy (e.g.,   the  shrewd manipu- 

lation of the "Open   uoor Policy"  by Secretary of State John Hay), plus 

the aggressive leadership of President Theodore Roosevelt,   gave ample 

evidence to the chanceris3 of Europe that   the united States was no  longer 

the provincial country bumpkin state they roay once have perceived her to 

be.     The United States had,  indeed,   become a  world  power and was flexing 

her  nusclea. 

The Chinese Relief Expedition involved U. 3. troops on foreign soil 

in the far east and assured the U. 3. of a decisive voice in the affairs 

of that area of the world. Our Philippines stewardship had made U3 a 

"far eastern power." The position taken by the United States regarding 

Lie territorial integrity of China illustrated the beginnings of a prin- 

ciple (territorial integrity) for which the U. S. would later beco *.e in- 

volved in wars in order to uphold. 

freside.it s McKinley (reluctantly),   T.   Roosevelt  (enthusiastically), 

k 
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and even Taft (at lasst commercially with his "Dollar Diploaacy")  fol- 

lowed policies that were anything but isolationist.    A3 V/orld War I ap- 

proached,  however,  the predominant tendency of isolationist began to 

surface again.    Mo3t Aaerican3 desired to avoid being drawn into the 

conflict, and looked upon it as "Surope's problem."    In 191^, President 

rfilson appealed to hi3 countrymen for neutrality "in thought as well as 
c 

action,'     and later,  in 191^,   stated,   "I shall  do everything within my 

-ower to kear. the United States out of war. "^ 

Unfortunately, the military strengt!) of the United States, at this 

tine,  was not such that  it  commanded a  great   deal of respect   by either 

side vis-a-vis the rights of a neutral stats, and both sides violated 

those  rights.     The build-u? of our military power './as all too gradual— 

even when it  became increasingly apparent that we would be obliged to 

enter the war.    German military strategy,  in fact,  relied heavily on our 

prolonged neutrality and,  failing that, our inability to mobilize in  suf- 

ficient tine to prevent her victory. 

V/orld War I, as a  departure from isolationism,   did not sot well with 

the American people.     It was not nearly as exciting and adventuresome as 

the Spanish-American  rfer  (which was over almost before it  began).     As a 

consequence, the United States reacted by making a 180 degree turn in 

policy.    Not only did she reject the Treaty of Versailles with its Le°gue 

of liations,  but she also renounced interventionism entirely and returned 

to the isolationism of the 19th century.    V/ilson'3 mistakes (e.g.,   fail- 

ure to attempt a   bipartisan approach to his Tost-wor dreams)  notwithstand- 

ing,  the  prevailing moo i of the American people wa3 again  introverted. 

» 



Isolationism, as represented by such loaders as Senators Nye 8n<* Borah, 

and John Baasett Moore, was again in the driver's seat. 

Although perhaps understandable, this was obviously an over-reaction. 

The conditions which had made isolationist a visble policy in the ioOO's 

were,  if not completely gone, at  lea3t rabidly disappearing.    Naturally, 

as was the ca3e following all our previous v.*irs, a  benign neglect of the 

American military needs was the standard procedure.     Ti:e failure of the 

League, although possibly preordained, was carteinly hastened by the non- 

participation of the United States. 

The United States did participate,  however,  in attempts between the 

two World ;/ar3 to limit armaments,      outlaw war,      and establish a work- 

able mechanism for the peaceful settlement of disputes between nations. 

In fact,  the conscientiousness with which the United  States pursued her 

part of the Naval   disarmament Agreements ws 3 reminiscent  of the  idealism 

(if not the  trnpracticslity)  of Wilson.     Neither the3e attempts,  nor the 

League of Nations itself,  however, were  successful  in preventing the de- 

bacle of iorld War II. 

In  spite of the isolationist  warnings of such  people 3 3 the Lindbergs, 

the U.   3.  again b came involved in a  world war.    After r'eari Harbor,  the 

American people were virtually united in their determination to  see the 

war through to a  successful  conclusion. 

Following the  Second World War,  the Ur^ + ed States,  although hurried- 

ly demobilized,   did not again retreat into an isolationist  shell.     We had 

learned that   security is not attained by turning one's back on an insecure 

world. 

U.   S.   policy insured that we wouli not aguin  repeat the  "mistake" of 
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non-involvement in th« world organization—succ«33or to the League of 

Nations—now called the United lätions.     By the end of the war, approx- 

imately forty "unofficial" groups of Americans were urging that the U.   3. 

participate actively in organizing the world for peace and security. 

Sven prominent leaders with isolationist leanings,  3uch as Senator Arthur 

H. Vandenberg of Michigan,  spoke out for a positive U.  3. policy of in- 

ternational leadership and cooperation.    The United 3tates did,  indeed, 

exert a leadership role in the establishment and support of, not only 

the United Kations,   but the postwar International Monetary Fund and the 

International Bank for Reconstruction and  Development. 

American policy continues to 3up >ort the United Nations a3 repre- 

senting a  hope for world peace,   in  3pite of its  shortcomings and failures, 

and despite the fact that sometimes,  certain other major member states 

do not lend appropriate financial  support.    As a result,  there is dis- 

proportionate burden placed upon the United States.     There are groups in 

this country currently calling for our withdrawal from thi3 organization. 

The Marshall Flan,   "Point 4", and similiar programs helped to rebuild 

the war-devastated economies of Europe and Japan.     In fact,  nations and 

peoples throughout the world looked to A  erica  for postwar aid.     These 

programs represented the most unselfish and non-isolationist policies of 

any nation in history—let alone, the history of the United States.     (The 

suicess of these international  programs is oainfully evident today as, 

ironically,  these sa.re na + ions compete—often ruthlessly—with the United 

3tate3,  not only in the world markets,  but in the  domestic markets of this 

country itself).     The rewards of  "globalism"  have,  however,  admittedly 

been meager. 
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It became obvious in this rost-war pariod, however, tnat the United 

Nations alone  (for several reasons)   could not be counted on to provide 

the necessary security and to protect certain ar^as of the world from 

being swallowed up by the spectre of world Communism (at that time led 

by tiie Soviet Union).    Thi3 realization geve rise in  the late forties 

and the decade of the fifties to varioua   -ultilateral and bilateral  col- 

lective security arrangements which to^ay bind the United 5+Btes with 

over forty other states in what might well  be termed   'entangling alliances," 

or mutual defense pacts.  '    A far cry from the warning3 of our early 

leaders—but the world environment wa3 va3i .y different than it had been 

in the 18th and 19th centuries.     ',Vho could have foreseen then the worli- 

wide Go;amuni3t threat? 

American military policy in trnse day3 relied heavily and primarily 

on the nuclear capability of the United States—"massive  retaliation" a 3 

it became known  during the  Eisenhower administration.     The theory was 

that,  although our conventional  forces might  be  considered less ti:an ade- 

quate under other circus stance3,  no  potential aggres3or woulc  ;iare to at- 

tack us  (or our allies—the  "nuclear umbrella"  extended to them, os well), 

because of our capability to absorb a  firat  strike and retaliate  by  de- 

vastating such an enemy.     This ws3 certainly true,  03 far cs a  major con- 

frontation between the  super powers  (a third world war)  MD3  concerned. 

Sven after we lo3t our monopoly of nuclear   jower, we continued to maintain 

a  healthy superiority in nuclear arm3.     This  does n >t  hold true today. 

The Korean War.  where only conventional  force3 and weapons ware uaed, 

wa3 considered at  tho time,  to  b.  a  classic  exception to the ability of 

the policy of primary dependence on massive nuclear po./er to  deter 
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aggression,     //e had, however,  stationed 3j.zeab~e ground forces (for that 

time)  in Europe, aa a visable demonstration of our support for VJiTO.     .'/« 

continue to maintain considerable forces t.iere;   even though pressures for 

their recall mount  in this country. 

Although perhaps unfairly laboie» an "isolationist"   (he might more 

accurately have been  describe" as a   "pragnatist") ,  the late Senator 

Robert A.   Taft opposed the  3tationinr of large na  bers of U.   j.  ground 

troops in Europe in  defense o. IM TO,     Hig objection was  based or; his be- 

lief that it woul ; tie our hands and night commit U3 to fight a war in 

a  place and under conditions which   ,:i hi  n  '   be advantageous to the 

United 3t tea.     For those reasons  (not  because he opoo3e    the principle 

-■f collective security—which would have made hi:, an isolationist),   he 

vote! against  the Atlantic Alliance in the  Senate.     His following in 

this country, alth ugh  substantial,  and probably greater tsan was then 

imagined,  still apparently re resented the minority viewpoint. 

In  the  sixties,   the  administration  concluded that   becau;..; of' the 

devastating affect  of nuclei r wee ^".>,   on friend and foe alike,  these 

weapons   night nev.-r be us-ad in future wars.     The nuolear  ahioid ..ad not 

prevented nu-ierouo cor.»o«t-ional an.'": gueT : ■ la-+ ■• p°   "bru3'rfire"  wsr3.     The 

Kennedy administration responded with the policy of "flexible response." 

Under this policy,   it was  reasoned,  the U.   i.   sh uld be able to  respond 

to   several  types of threats to  her na + ionsl   security—not  putting all 

her eggs in one  ba3'.;et, a .-i it  were. 

Then occurred what nay well  be looks'  back u  on in later histories 

as the :r.ost  telling blow to this nation1 3 security posture that  it  had 

ever experienced.    Kot  only did the Viet  da-  '.far drain the United   jtates 

■■ ■/ 
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in terms of men and materiel, but it triggered a series of reactions in 

thi3 country and abroed which brought us to our resent state and bodes 

only ill  for yeers into the future. 

The longest war in our history and,  depending uoon one's perception, 

the fir9t one A erica hü3 ever lost,  Viet -<em caused e  backlash in this 

country which  is still  being felt toaay.    Americans are  impatient  people. 

hieny do net understand the  "political war" with its often indecisive con- 

clusion.     The strategy of "gradual response" which was employed in Viet 

riaa 1/39 felt by ■zany to have prolonged the w^r unnecesearily.    Further- 

more,  our purposes for being there were not  clearly understood,  nor sup- 

ported by many (often very vocal)   elements of our citizenry. 

The  sun total  of these reactions,  or pressures,  evolving out  of the 

period of cur Viet Ivan involvement   (differing in rationale and motivation— 

fro..; each other and fro'   the historical  peat)  may be loosely lumped to- 

gether as an  emerging neo-isolationi3t tendency in today's society.     Per- 

haps not yet the predominant mood,  it is,  nevertheless,  one which appears 

to be gaining strength.     It is a mood which is being reflected on  some- 

times  subtle,   sometimes obvious,  ways in our military and foreign policies. 

It is a  mood which minimises the threat of world Com unisra  ("...the very 

success of tha policy of containment tempera the modern view of the  'en- 

emy'"    )  an--;  stresses the  "vital  domestic needs"  of our society (the "but- 

ter vs.  guns11 argument). 

While it i3 difficult to generalize, today's neo-i:;olationi3to differ 

in seven«! important ways from their isolationist predecessors.    In the 

first place, they are often foun ' at the liberal end of the political 

spectrum;  while  isolationists of former days were often classed as 

10 



conservatives—a strange ideological flip-flop.    In addition, they are of- 

ten oriented and sympathetic to the non-military needs of other areas of 

the world.     They are,  by and large, unier thirty, idealistic, and (the 

pragmatic military-oriented oind would say)  impractical—even naive.     3y 

and large, they are not nationalistic nor patriotic—certainly not "Amer- 

ica Pirstera" or advocates of "My country,  right or wrong."    They see 

many things wrong with the Arerioan society—conaiiering it to ba a   "sick" 

society,  but one which should ba "saved," or ''greened." 

The effects of this neo-i3olationi.3t mood on  military policy is, how- 

ever,  similior to tne effects of former isolationist thinking:    benign, 

even hostile, neglect. 

The military in general—of necessity maintaining a high and visabüe 

profile—ha 3  suffered in  recent years in the eyes of 3o ::& sectors of pub- 

lic opinion, a3 a   backlash of the Viet Nam   /ar.     The disillusionment en- 

gendered by the conflict found vent  in an anti-military atmosphere.      Thile 

this feeling may have created,   it  i';  still  pro. inent.     J-'any Americans v/era, 

and are, unable to  jee the distinction between the formulation of foreign 
■1 

ana military policy on the one hand  (done by the civilian political  lead- 

I 
ers as influenced through the  democratic process),  and the execution of 

it on the other (done by the military),     Je suite the built-in  jrotections 
1 

against the  "military" crossing thi3 line (e.g.,  the "ten year rule11  for 

the Jecretary of  Defense and the civilian service secretaries), many 

Americans perceived    he military (or more often, the ".Military-Industrial 

Complex")  as the perpe-1-; -+nr3 of the Viet Kam  "fiasco."    For the first 

time since the  3econd tforld   Var,  the United 3t ,tes WPS,   by 1972,  spending 

more in the domestic sector than it was on national  security. 

11 
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AH of this, again3t the  baclcirop of tha increasing capabilities of 

our potential en«nde3,  creates a vary bleak picture for the future of our 

national security.     during the decade of the sixties, end into the seven- 

ties,  while prioccupiid with  Southeast Asia,  the United  States lias allowed 

the Soviet Union to catch up and surpass it in almost every area of mil- 

itary capacity,  including nuclear defensive po3ture. 

The iJixon uoctrine,  prouiulgated prior to the conclusion of the  Viet 

iiaui conflict,  .rarlced a turning  jack from what many considered to have 

been a high water mark—perhaps an over-extension—of U.   J.  commitments 

arouna the world.     It was an attempt to more  realistically assess our 

commitments in relation to our capabilities  (and/or our resolve), and 

to preclude the United 3tste3 from becoming involv-d (in the sense that 

it was in Viet Ham)   except where our na-ional  interests  clearly dictated. 

True, we will honor cur current treaty co ;TCitjents;  but,  we will rely 

more heavily on our allies for a   ureter snare in their own defense:: and 

on the more  industrialized of our allies for a  greater share of ' lie  com- 

mon defense. 

.Vhile the Uixon  Joctrine cannot  be  called a   retreat to  isolationism, 

there is no  question that it is a  baeking off from a  quarter of a  century 

of globali3m.     The role of the United Jtutes as the  "world's Policeman" 

is being shelved.     The ilixon  Doctrine might  be 3aid to be a movement  in 

the direction of what the late Senator Robert A.   Paft  described as the 

policy of the  "free hand. "1? 

Aft?r the Korean  Jar,  t' e United .States continue i the  draft in 

peacetime to maintain the necessary manpower levels  required  by national 

c^curity.    Universal military training wa3 considered unnecessary and 

12 
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too expensive;  however,  no completely equitable system wo 3 evolved,   des- 

pite experimentation with several variations.    Opposition to the draft 

became increasingly vocal and overt during the Viet I .'a a conflict.    Per- 

haps succumbing to the pressures of neo-isolationism, and recognizing 

the inevitable,  the Nixon Administration proposed an all-volunteer force. 

This systim, presently in its early stages, has yet to prove its effect- 

iveness, and Congress has been slow to appropriate sufficient funds to 

make the  service appealing to large nu-ber3 of our youth.     It is  quest- 

ionable,   in any event,  that  Congret'3 would have  renewed the  draft auth- 

ority beyond 1975« 

Several atte.apt3 by th« Congress in  recent  year3 to  limit  the pow- 

ers of the President  in the »rea  of foreign and military policy,   culmin- 

ated in the  .far Powers Act of 1975.    While not as restrictive in actual- 

ity as it was symbolically,  the  significance of this law lies in the fact 

that Congress mustered sufficient votes at  this point  in history to  over- 

ride a Presidential  veto  (an- that,  as my students of government will 

tell  you,   required a  two-thirda vote of both Houses).     The Legislative 

Branch served notice thereby to the Sxecutive,  in effect,   that it  intends 

to exercise its Constitutional prerogatives  in the areas of foreign and 

military policy more aggressively in the year3 ahead.     The atmosphere of 

fatergate may have contributed,  somewhat to this;  however,   it  is felt  that 

the surge of neo-isoletionism was the principle causal factor. 

Trie current atmosphere of detente with the  Joviet Union and the nor- 

malization of relations with the CPR,  while  providing great hope   (parti- 

cularly to the neo-isolationi.3\ s),   can  be  dec?iving.     It  would  be unfor- 

tunate indeed,  if these noble efforts v/ere allowed to lull us into a 
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false 3en3e of security.     Fine SALT^    tal!cs   )roceed; although, the results 

are not as draaatic as had been hoped for at this point  in time.     Tile 

KBFIr'    talks may be similiarly endangered.    For the United 3t~te3 no 

longer deals from strength (at  leest the preponderent strength of a   decade 

ago).     The Soviet Union,  sensing the current nocd in this country, may 

drag her feet.    Tirre will be on her side.    As the military or other poten- 

tial  balance continues to  shift  in her favor, who can predict whet ad- 

ventures  she may now risk,  which before hod been  rule! out a3 valid alter- 

native courses of action by our r.ucleer superiority?    As the President's 

Blue Ribbon   defense Panel  has  ac  succinctly put   it,   "The  road to  peace has 

nsver bean through ap ease er.t, unilateral  disarms   ent,  or negotiation 

fron weakness.    The entire recorded history of mankind is precise! v- to the 

contrary.    Among the great  nation J,  only the  strong survive. !l 

Mr.  Jame3 Johnsen has said,   "The centr:l i33ue  for the neo~i3olation- 

iats is the use of A.eric.:: military po'-/er. "*'     ?he new isolationists   io 

not understand—or concur in—the truism that,   "power,  like justice,  has 

to be  3een to exist."        Furthermore,   to   "eterminstion to use its power 

to further its national interests is a  roughly -censurable aspect  of th".t 

•'tat©' s power (the credits bility of power).     The neo-ia^liitionists,  on 

the other hand,  far frort  being ready,  willing, and able to use  rrr?at   pow- 

er,   tend to  be a   ologetic about  it. 

Military policy :aust be prepared in a   democracy to a Ja >t to  tha will 

of tha  people as  o;;_r:3seI through, tiieir elected and ap ointei officials. 

If the current of neo-isolotioni^ c nnot  b: chsc'.ced, rnilitrry policy mu3t 

be prepared, a:ong other thing-,  to  operate wit ;in  jjvore bugetery  con- 

strictions into the foreseeable future.     "...Literally no  international 
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crisis or threat to national  security COUIJ generate support for defense 

appropriations at  the  (FY 1^70)  level," *     by tne neo-isoiationist3. 

Priorities r^ust  be e3tablishe    as they have not had to bs  d;»ne for   :any 

a  year.    Our military force? mist   becore  "lean and mean."     7e rau3t  be pre- 

pared to sacrifice certain aspects of the deferse program w'~ich heretofore 

say have been considered to be "sacred cow3."    If the gradual retreat fron: 

"globaliarc"  continues in the yesrs a;-?? d,  we con anticipate that the 

world-wide Ti33ion3  riven our ar ed forces will  correspondingly diminish. 

Whatever these missions may be,  our aried force3 must, a: the instrument 

of our vital national  security,  be  prepare." to mast them. 

Ntfo-isolationista  night  do well to ponder 3o:se additional  words of 

t'/o of the  leaders of our early history,  whose above-cited  quotations 

were U3ed as  justifications  for a  policy of isolationism:     George 

/ashington:     "If we  desire to  secure   > ac-n;,   it    :ust   be hn^wn that we 

are at all  tines ready for war. "22;   Thoucs Jefferson:     "Sternal vigil- 

ance  is the price  of liberty,     J    President hixon brings these words in- 

to contemporary applicability:     "Peace  requires strength.     3o long 03 

there are those who would  threaten our vital  interests and ttmse of our 

allies with military force,  we must  be  strong,    A  sricon weakness could 

terjpt would-be aggressors to '.she  dangerous miscalculations »24 

/wtm<jifG/%i4AJ^A^ 
HO '/AR.   R.   TR^.KLE 
LTO IHF-UdAR 
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